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Health Dept. Inspects Inn
Major Repairs Being Made

Failure to meet the Health Depart-

ment restaurant code was part of the
reason for the Houghton Inn closing

over two weeks ago on January 30.
This is the first time the Inn has

been closed for repairs in eight years,

according to James Randall, the pres-

ent operator of the -Houghton Inn.
"In the eight years since I've been

here, we've only closed the door for
a total of thirty days," Mr. Randall

said. He explained that in eight
years the things that need repairing

add up.

Some sources said that the Health

Department closed the Inn for ten
days to make changes that would

bring the facility up to the health
code standards. Mr. Booth of the

Health Department was not avaliable
for comment on this. but Mr. Randall

did say that the state inspectors were

complaining about certain things. He
said he had been planning to close
for repairs anyway. "We could have .
run, but instead of piece work we

Civil War Is Theme of Winter Weekend

Freshmen Win Snow Sculpture Contest
Houghton celebrated the fourteenth Houghton during Winter Weekend.

annual Winter Weekend February 10 John McNamara won the race by
and 11 using as its theme "Days of crossing the finish line in fifty-five
Blue and Grey, The Civil War Era." minutes and 30 seceonds. Terry An-

4 Scott Records was crowned Snow derson came in seven seconds behind

King at Friday night's buffet dinner him claiming second place. John
and presided over the other weekend Hugo, the third participant. showed
events. up at the finish line a half hour after

The king and his court sat at a spe. everyone had picked up and left. It
cial head table during the dinner seems he stopped to talk to a few

while Jim Robb ,playing the piano, people along the way.
provided music from the Civil War At eleven thirty Roger Richardson,

Era. An Ice sculpture, of two love Bruce Brown and Karen Bailey
birds kissing on an arch above a judged the four finished snow sculp-

<4 large heart, done by Roger Farney. tures. The Freshmen took the con-

sat by the pillar in the front of the test with their bust of Abraham Lin-
cafeteria, lit by revolving colored coln. The Seniors came in second
lights. with the Mark Twaiq, a Mississippi

More piano entertainment was pro- River Boat. The Junior class can-
1 vided that evening by Dave Ralph as non came in third. while the Sopho-

he accompanied the scenes of the more class's mound of snow entitled
silent movie, starring Buster Keaton the Great Divide came in last.
and entitled The General. Buddy Commenting on the lack of color
Hubbard, co-ordinator of the week- in the sculptures Buddy Hubbard said

% end, said "It was almost like a Dave that Dr. Cook told him there was a
i Ralph concert. He practically got a time that a sculpture with color in it

standing ovation. At first you listen- was considered of lower quality.
ed to the music but by the end of At one, the student-faculty basket-

the movie the music and the movie ball game got underway in the Acad-
blended. It was really good." emy Gym. Although the number of

Also on Friday night the four class varsity students was limited to two,
snow sculpture began to arise out of the students still carried the day with
the snow. Lincoln's head began to 109 points to the faculty's 75.

 emerge along with a cannon and a At the same time as the Student-

map called the Great Divide. The Faculty Basketball game the Down-
senior class River Boat also took hill ski races began. These were or-

shape. as if appearing out of the fog. ganized by Bob Thimsen and Gary
On Saturday morning the activities Schoenwald. The beginners race was

began with the Canadian American entered by four students and was
Hockey game, and a cross country won by Sandy Barker. Dr. Pocock,
ski race. The Canadians womped one of six people, won the Intermed-
the Americans seven to one. iate race, while Todd Bullock took

Late in the game Greg Blackstone the Expert race from six other op-
was hit in the mouth by the puck. ponents. Each section had a differ-
According to sources he has his jaw ent slalom course. The contestants
wired shut and his teeth in braces. had two practice runs before begin-
He will have to eat his food through ning the three trials which deter-
a straw for at least six weeks. mined the winner.

The cross country ski race, organ- Jim Spurrier MCed the Dating

ized by Ron Barnett, only drew three Game and The Not So Newly Wed
participants. The course was four Game later in the afternoon. Mary
and half miles long, including an as- Smith picked Jonathan Young, Rose-
cent of the ski slope. This was the mary Essepian chose Craig Riesen
first time such a race was held at in the first two games. Steve Lennox

chose IRri Hansen and Tim Benning
chose Bess Skala in the last two

games. Dr. Chamberlain and his

wife beat out the Shannons, Longs

and Cummings in the Not So Newly
Wed game. These five couples will

be treated to The Changing Scenes
Restaurant in Rochester by the Stu-
dent Senate at a cost of $150.

After supper the play "At Home
With the Lincolns" was performed by -
Senani and Ishani Frankie.

decided to close and fix everything
that needs repair." he added.

According to a WJSL editorial com-
ment read on February 14, there were
two pages of violations of the state
health code which the Inn must

remedy before it opens its doors to
the public. The radio station cited
the presence of rodents and refuse
covering the floor as two of the
Health department's complaints.

But, what ever the reason for the
repairs, Randall has made almost
$3,000 of repairs so far. He pointed
out that the repairs aren't that notice-
able. A new plastic ceiling in the
kitchen, a completely remodeled stor-
age room in the back, and a repaired
dishwasher are some of the maj6r

changes. The dishwasher had been

broken and according to Randall, this
was one of the things the health de-
partment complained about. Soon
Randall will go to Buffalo to purchase

a new sink. He pointed out that the
sink will cost $700, as evidence of

how costly such repair work is.
For the college students and others

who return to eat at the Inn. the

repairs will not be that noticeable.
Mr. Randall said the prices will not
go up because of the repairs. He
expects to have the same hours as
he did before the Inn closed. He will

open at seven edch morning and
close at 11:00 p.m. Mr. Randall says
he's always been willing to stay open
on busy nights for the college stu-
dents, and he hopes that if he sells
the Inn that the next owner will be

as cooperative with college students
as he has tried to be.

But right now, the Inn's chairs are
upturned on the tables and dining
room area is filled with machines and

cabinets waiting to return to their

places. According to Randall, how-

ever, it will not be long before every-
thing will be back to normal Randall
said he doesn't understand why
everyone is so shook up about the
Inn being closed. If he had gone on
vacation for a couple of weeks no
one would have questioned anything.
But as one college student said, stu-
dents are concerned about the health

standards of the Inn, for one thing.
and many have thought the Inn was
closed and would not reopen. "We're

going to miss all that," one sopho-
more girl said reflecting on the pizza
and the jukebox music. But soon
all should be back to normal

According to one source, the Inn
will be required to meet the Health

Department restaurant code before it
can reopen. Mr. Randall would not

confirm this. In. any case, Houghton
students may not be without the Inn
for much longer.

When McCarty's Restaurant on
South Genesee Street in Fillmore

closed for three days soon after the

Houghton Inn closed some speculated
that the health department was be-
hind this closing also. The owner.

Mr. McCarty, denied this and said,
"That's a rumor. I don't know how

it got started. We put a new tile
floor in the kitchen, so we closed for

a few days."

When asked if the state inspector
had recently been through, Mr Mc-

Carty said that there are periodic
inspections by the Health Depart-
ment, but did not say whether a

recent inspection had led to the
three-day closing for remodeling.

For whatever reason, McCarty's
is open again and the Inn may soon

open its doors.

SMA Begins Jail Ministry
ManyOpportunitiesAvailable

I was nervous, very nervous. The
room was filled with anticipation and

the silence became a challenge to
overcome. I prayed for months and

waited patiently for this opportunity.
Suddenly the reality of it all hit me
with a wave of evangelical zeal. Lew
Hiserote, Art Torpy, and myself, all
members of the Student Ministerial

Association, along with Chaplain

Bareiss who provided moral and ed-
ucational support, sat around a long
wooden table with mixed expecta-
tions. Twelve inmates, sharing our
same feelings, stepped into the Bel-
mont County Jail reading room es-
corted by three guards. They sat
down among us and we began our
first one hour weekly meeting with
introductions, personal testimonies,
and a rap session with some basic
but important questions such as:
"Who is God to you?", "What does
it mean to be a Christian?", and

"How many of you are afraid of
death and why?"

The response was dynamic. Each
inmate expressed himself well and
it was truly a learning experience for
all. We pray that aswe further our
studies in the Bible, as now in the

gospel of John, God will make them

receptive to His Teachings and His

Love and the SMA jail ministry will
grow in God's grace and prove to be
a meaningful outreach to all involved

- including the 021Ooking guards!
Being involved i a prison ministry

is exciting as well \ps necessary and
everyone seems to be doing their part
on campus. On Feb. 4 the junior

class basketball team played some
hoop at the Attica Correctional Facil-
ity with strong hopes of making that

type of outreach a regular program.
Our chess club is also on the move

competing against inmates involved
in the prison system. You too can
become involved in a prison outreach
and take part in a challenging min-
istry. Each Tuesday evening during
the dinner hour, the "Prison Letter

Fellowship" group meets in the East
Dining Room for a time of praying
and sharing. The informal group was
organized through the efforts of

Sherry Kingdon as the Lord impress-
ed upon her the thought of turning
this fulfilling idea into a worthwhile
ministry. Through these meetings
the members have come to a better

understanding of the prisoners' prob-
lems and their life in prison. Sue

Nowicki shared an experience of writ-
ing to a prisoner, William, who be-

came a Christian this past Thanks-
giving!

Chuck Colson. Watergate celebrity,
who authored "Born Again" was sent
to prison right after being saved.

The Lord led him to a prison min-
istry while being in prison for a one
year period. Debby Rogers, a Hough-
ton student, worked for Colson's

"Prison Fellopvship" in Washington,
D.C. last semester. As a result she

had much to share for the beneEt of

our own campus fellowship group. If
you're interested in hearing more
about Chuck Colson and his "Prison

Fellowship" in Washington, D.C.,
come see his film "Someone Who

Cares" sponsored by the SMA on
Feb. 24 at 8:00 p.m. It should ex-
plain the fundamentals of prison min-
istry.

The Student Ministerial Association

and Prison Letter Fellowship will be
having a joint meeting on Feb. 21.
All interested and concerned Chris-

tians who feel challenged by,this type
of outreach are encouraged to take
part. The Prison Fellowship group
has a waiting list for pen-pals in-
cluding both men and women.-3)Or
brothers and sisters behind bars

need your support!
- Ken Heath
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Editorial fe#e44 6 Ute Cd£*04
Too often an accusing finger is pointed b> the u rong people in the wrong l'm sorry to read that "the Rock" opportumty to clear away certain un Winter Weekend together - children

direction I do no' mean to malign the students of  hom I am about to faces possible extinction I had wanted aura around the inmates of North and South alike - asking
speak I only uish them to consider their development as u hole persons thought that though the tablets of population here God's forgiveness for our hateful,
while at Houghton and hou the> z leu their responsibilry to,uard that stone might be broken. the Rock In the future with clean play, tough warlike nature, and His deliverance
development u ould endure I understood that even competition, and sportsmanship the from fu'ure wars

bpon returning to Houghton after s:udent teaching this past fall, I heard the gates of Hell would not be able to state team hopes to convey to the After "The Days of Blue and Grey"the cr> Houghton is not bring up to 1:s sta:ed Ideal of dekeloping the whole overthrow the structure built on It, community, that a new caliber of I would not be surprised next yearperson" bpon hearing this rather shocking accusation. I found myself and that a iuse man always builds inmates are presently confined at to hear of "The Days of Black Death
agreeing that Houghton uas not hi'ing up to the ' sta*ed Ideal " But his house on It

I found myself asking, Is it the responsibili'> of this or any institution to this institution Further, Frank Smol- and Bubome Plague" or "The Days
develop perfect Chrinan scholars ziho are examples of 6, hat mankind ought But I understand that it is the inski, and Coats were voted "most of Hiroshima and Nagasaki" or even
to be hke* ' To me that concep' seems somewhat unreallstic in the light of motto, not the Rock that faces ex. impressive" players by the state -The Assassinations of Kennedy and
the essent,al nature of man E,en the Apos.les couldn't get it s'raight in tinction I look for the reasons The team In my conclusion, I'd hke to King" I plead with anyone Involved
three years wl:h the greates' teacher that ever lived I fall to see hou Star says that its origin seems neb- say that we were very lucky to uin with the planning of such activities
anvone can expect to do it m four i ears a: Houghton. even u ih Houghton's ulous and hard to trace. its incorpor agalnst Houghton chess team 23 to Surpnse me Use discretion m the
fine faccultb Of course, ¢and there s'lould be little disagreement here) an ation into the college seal is not om 13 also, and the players were most choice of themes
insti'ution could nei er develop such beings m the first place. for the students cial there are no formal historical impressed We await Houghton's next Jeff Rosas

uould arise m rebellion pro:es·ing their nolated freedoms notes on when or how the theme visit, when the population will turn *

It seems to me that u hat Houghton actualb s:nves to do is to provide came about there is confusion be- out to see it Good luck Houghton' Your editorial of January 20th de-
its students wIth ample opportunities for groath in many areas ranglng from tween it and the Boulder. and it has Head Coach & Gen Mgr serves more attention than it got
the academic and cul:ural to the spin:ual and physical As adults. students hmited meaning to an increasinglv Curtis Johnson, Attica, NY To refresh our memories I offer two
at Houghton should begin to take more responsibilit; and interest regarding secular audience

ideas that sum up the main point
their personal de, elopment as total beings As to origin. couldn't u e just say If the disagreement of a husband 1 " Houghton College, for what-

It cannot be denied that Houghton presents man, opportunities for growth the motto u as adopted by the college and wife caused the mjury of one ever else it stands for, 15 a business
in man> areas The problem appars to lie m the amount of student mvolve- family without our knomng who the of their children, most of the Hough- It is trying to make a profit" And,
ment in the i arious programs 1 do no' pre'end to ignore the fact that the real parent isi Do we use only ton commumty would grieve rather "Houghton is a business that offers
students at Houghton feel all sorts of academic pressure from their profes slogans and sayings whose origins than celebrate the occasion It is services to people (m this case. an
sors successful friends, and in mani cases good old fashioned guilt com- u e know9 The attractiveness of a ironic, therefore, that this same com- education which students should have
plexes regarding their study habits and grade point averages But many good metaphor is its aptness and munity would celebrate a winter come looking for instead of a life-
students due to external pressures or other causes such as poor study habits spontaneity. and for that reason, if weekead with the theme of the Civil style) "
or undue amounts of time spent u ith members of the opposite sex, miss out for no other, I am doubtful about the War
on man of the real]> good opportunities for practical learning fulfillment success of a campaign to find a new 2 "We pay for the services, we sub

and enjo> ment that are presented at Houghton motto which can be -accepted as The Civil War was a time of con mit to the restnctions Which fight

During Winter Ji eekend there u as e, idenced a distressing lack of much as, or even more than, the fusion - men caught up m the emo- would be more worth the whilep"

student involvement Relati,el> feu students dressed up for the bufTet on accustomed phrase " lions of fear, hatred, anger, and re- I believe that this editorial was the
Fridar euening The audience for the silent film late that evening u as small, venge ( equated with patriotism) until most dangerous collection of wordsAs to ltS "confusing meaning to

9 not to mention 111-mannered Very feu people participa:ed in the building of they could kill another because of the that ever appeared in the Star, much Cl

Christians m conjunction uith the state he lived in. then rape his wife more destructive than any product Usnow sculptures as compared u Ith earher years Only three people partici- Boulder ," I wonder how a local and burn his buildings and fields In of the "Confer-Hawkins regime " apated in the cross countn sla race The hockey game had fewer spectators Christian could confuse Copperhead's the history of a country whose gov- you have misjudged Houghton Col bthan pla>ers The excitement of the S'udent-Faculty basketball game u as tomistone, now almost hidden in ernment is based on civillzed thought lege and misunderstood what educa 1Senjoyed b> onl> a feu mostly facult> wives and a feu interes'ed students shrubbery at the campus entrance. and peaceful solution of domestic tion isProbabl> the  orst cnme of all i, as the poor showing for the rather excellent ith the Rock on which our college conflicts. the Civil War is a regres-
production At Home with the LIncoins on Saturday evening 1rAas founded If it is confusing to sion to barbarianism Houghton College is not a profit-

4 lack of student Interest m a good many other areas is acutely apparent outsiders, does it matter' A play n,making business The development
The Artist Series is poorl, attended. attendance a: student recitals is at on words that has special significance -The Days of Blue and Grey" u as of a Christian life-style is in no way h

times disgraceful and the Lecture Senes is mainly a'tended by those who are to the initiated is, I presume, typical an madequate representation of the incidental or secondary to any "edu- P

required to go The Lanthorn 15 in need of contnbutors Class prayer meet- of most cohesive groups A sense of Civil War The snow sculptures de- cational service" n

ings are poorl> attended as are regular class meetings, parties and other belonging to the community is picted only one instrument of war g

acti; ities There seems to be a reduced emphasis on student outreach groups strengthened by the use of typically and no corpses The snow games The purpose of the Christian Liber- 11

and on student senices to the community on Alumm Field (North against al Arts education iS the development
Houghton metaphors li

For some reason u he.her it be academic pressure laziness or lack of Soul:h9 ) were cancelled The best of a Christian 11fe-style m every area
P

How ever, if the real reason to of the student's hfe The student's
interest Houghton students have displayed a lack of involvement in the re-enactment of the War was, per- lI

actii ities that are presented here Perhaps it has alwa>s been so and I am search for a neu motto is so the haps, the "Not-So-Newly wed Game" role in this process is active, not

only Just noa recognizing it But it is high time that Houghton students
secular audience will know without though lt left none dead or injured passive He doesn't sit, observe, ab- b

question that u e are Bible-believing. What shall we do then, to celebrate sorb, then copy He must reach outre-euluated their de elopmental goals for their time spent here Are u e L

born agam, holiness people, sacrifc-merely sening four years at a Christian pen}lentiary so that Ne'11 have a good the Civil Wari Fans of Kurt Vonne- for the truth by questiomng, listemng,
S

challenging, and applying truthsJob on the outside'1 Or are we striving to become whole people in all re- ing our all for Christ and His King gut commemorating a war might S
dom, I have a suggestion for a neu ··paint ourselves blue and run aboutspects 1 Will our experience at Houghton prepare us for our fu'ures as

found This last step is most im
0

Chris:ian men and women in society' It uould be iery sad if the majority mo'to On Fire for Jesus ' The on all fours, gruntlng hke pigs " Portant The student must actively
r'

emblem on letterheads, trays, note- Although this is a valld reaction to seek to harmonize his life with truth
of Houghton students left after four years of earnest study or time serving

books, etc would have a picture of war, we as a Christian community as he knows lt If he doesn't then
without growing spintualli physicall, emotionally, culturally and socially

Wesley Chapel with tongues of fire should find something more appropri- truth is meaningless and he has noas well as intellectually
leaping from the roof

ire must realize that it iS the individual u ho is ultimately responsible ate Houghton students could spend (Continued on Page Three)

for his m, n growth not the institution All that is required of the institution This motto might, of course, be mis- * .O. $ A. O =is that it pro,ide opportunities for growth Each s'udent needs to evaluate understood by those concerned either
u hat is important to his development while at Houghton One can start about arson, or about the chansmatic
and continue developing as a uhole person at Houghton The question is, gifts Otherwise, it would seem quite Senate Report
wlli the s·udents avail themselies of the opportunities The answer at illuminating and heart-u arming e

present is a complacent no I ould urge anyone not involved in areas President Chamberlain presented effected through established chan k
1kt's quit the nonsense about

outside of academics to become SO invohed, to expand their interests and the college's Awareness Program for nels is more desirable b

their horizons to deelop more than the academic side The ultimate re-
changing the motto I vote for 'the fundIng the new physical education
Rock " A motion, establtshing a Campus r,

uards of such molvement may uell be far greater than anticipated So complex to lhe Student Senate Tues-
Sincerely Activities Board, was passed This tl

go to a recital' Visit an 4(X) familv' Play Houseleague Soccer' But get day mght The presentation, design-
Ruth Hutton Board will serve as the central com- tl

Inwlved Gm ' - John W Hugo ed to be shown in individual homes
mittee in charge of all campus en- St

to potential college supporters, con- tertainment covered by the Student t1

sists of shdes and a recording about
This is an open letter to the com- Activity Fee S1

Campus lNews Hrief Houghton College in general and our S
munity need for a new physical education Several news items from commit- tl

Founded on the Rock' appears to ha e been instituted In 1932 by Pres I'm writing this letter in response facallties in particular If all goes tees and councils were reported Fi-
t(

to the highly complimentary article at planned, the Center will be com nancial Affairs has given approvalident Emeritus Paine s father, who handled college advertising for some 20 for the Forensics team to attend Na- P

bears, according to Public Relations Director Dean Liddick This mforma that appeared in the Houghton Star pleted by Fall, 1979 S]

tion u as sent to Dr Frieda Gillette from ' Doc Jo ' Rickard u ho talked uith February 10, 1978, concerning the Jan Weber substituted a new mo- tional competition Academic Affairs
fi

Dr Paine in Florida This new piece of history solves the question of the game with the Junior class basket- tion for her motion on the folk dane has approved course additions for
ball team The 9 players, Tim Nace, ing petition, which had been post. next year 6 hours In intermediate Gphrase s dubious ongin. set forth in a January 27 1978 Star article
and their coach, Daryl Brautigam poned from the last meeting The accounting and two new anthropology

Gary A Johnson courses Film Review Committee isare fne representatives of the Hough motion. which gave Senate endorse- L

ton community, and we want to say ment to Student Development Coun- now operating on a simple majority
H

thank you' for a game well played cil action on the petition, passed Policy Previously. if one person in C

Fhe Hougilton Star- Our players were most impressed Student Development had written a three disapproved of a film, it could 0

with the warmth, sportsmanship, and letter to the petition sponsors nluch not be shown The Religious Life ti
brotherhood that was shown us which gave the follow·ing reasons why the Committee has designed, written and

lr

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 u as more than any team who has Council did not wish to forward the approved a Phlosophy of Christian
e,

visited the institution thus far How- petition to the Board of Trustees 1 ) Life which is presently being usedHoughton College, Houghton, NY 14744 ever, Re want the Houghton com it was not made clear to signers that Primarily by the Chapel CommitteeThe STAR is published weekli during school year, except week of Thanks- ti
mumty auare that without the back the petition would be sent to the trus as a guide in planning appropriate

IIgiving, Easter and 5 Wks at Christmas time Opinions expressed in signed ing of our highly rated superinten- tees, 2) the accompanying letter giv- chapels Religious Life also express-
beditorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR dent, Harold J Smith, and his com ing rationale for folk dance was not es interest in knowing overall student
S<attitude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College petent athletic director. Mr W available at the petition table. 3) opinion on folk dancing

Steven Koolstra Connie Krause Barnes these games wouldn't be per sending such a petition at this time The proposed Student Activity Fee ttEditor Business Manager mitted Through their efforts, and might prove detrimental to the pur Budget for 197&79 will be presented
al

Subscription rate $600 per year assistance ue've been granted the pose of the petition and 4) change at the next Senate meeting
0I
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King's Tourney To Begin on Feb. 23
47 Houghtonites Enter Competition

Forty-seven Houghton students will ' but you see it come alive at King's " 15, and 10 pomts Suice the tourna-
take part m the 22nd annual Christian Seven other schools besides Hough- ment originated with basketb211, how-
College Basketball and Sports Tourna- ton will be participating Bamngton, ever. it is the basketball that draws

ment, better known as The Kmg's Eastern, Eastern Nazarene, King's, the crowd, notes Rhoades  West-
Tournament, coming up on Feb 23-25 Nyack, Messiah, and Philadelphia chester Community College is usually
It is sponsored by the intramural pro- College of the Bible The school which packed out for the finals - probably
gram, and each school participating scores the highest number of pomts 3000-4000 people "
must enter every event as a whole will claim the tournament During the awards ceremony, each

Originally. the King's Tournament trophy for one year school sends forward a representative
started as exclusively a basketball "You are forced to {10 well in bas- who in turn gives the award to the
competition, but gradually, more ketball if you want to make it," says appropnate team. Coach Rhoades
events have been added to make Jim Spurrier, because basketball says that they usually close the tour-
King's what at is today Its philoso- takes 100 points, volleyball 50, and nament with prayer and by singing
phy is to bring together students the remaining events dropping to 25, "Blest Be The Tie That Binds "
from the various participating Chris
han colleges, almost like a reunion

' ' of old friends
let*44 600*40*ued ...

"Once an athlete goes, he likes to
go back the next year." comments CContinued from Page Two) havmg something unique and valu-
Coach Rhoades growth towards Christian maturity able to offer - something that stu-

"Klng's ts tremendous for school The result of this process is not a dents will have to come here for
spirit." says Jim Spurrier, and Coach calm commumty, but it is the only Houghton will not survive with rules
Rhoades agrees with this statement way to accomplish the goal of Hough- that are merely Wesleyan, medlocre
wholeheartedly ton College academics, and a widespread lack of

"There is not a whole lot of school If Houghton is a profit-making bus. integrity We must work towards
Mrs Luci Shaw spirit at Houghton." says Rhoades, mess then it IS doing a lousy job Biblical rules, academic excellence,

According to your figures ( Student and moral integrity

Lecture Series Senate Report, 2/3/78) it is only We students must accept our share
malung a 12% proft And the skills for the past and responsibillty for

Luci Shaw: "The Poet as Seer" and dedication of faculty, staff, and the future We are to blame for the
admmistrators could command a fact that Houghton m known as a

A woman warmed by the wonder of came to be the poem, "Spnng Pond " beginning to make sense, and to be- much higher pnce elsewhere (if the Place where people don't keep their
creation, a Christian concerned with Other poems, such as, "Under the come an entity of its own. it's like dedication they show' could be bought word We are the ones who consist-
upkeeping Chrisrs kingdom, a wife, Snowing," "Seed," "Cosmos," "Be- having a baby, which lS another one

at all) ently pressure instructors to water
a mother, and a poet who sees deep hind the Walls," and "Moonset," cap- of the most exciting experiences that If we lose sight of Houghton's na. down courses and give us unearned
ly, through eyes uniquely hers - that ture this same immediacy As Thorn- someone can have," she says "No. ture and its goals. as this editorial grades And through our timidity
is Luci Shaw as Howard comments, in the fore- body should deliberately deprive has done, then Houghton's long-range and apathy vie share the blame for

Born in England in 1928, and raised word of The Secret Trees, her poetry themselves of the experience of par- survival is threatened Small col. the rules we still have
in Australia and Canada. Luci Shaw leads you to regions where you enthood, because, to me, it has been leges particularly Christian ones, are We must take an active role We
now resides m Wheaton. Illinois with not only reflect on things, but where one of the most illuminating and entmng into a long period of de- must demand quality from ourselves
her husband, head of Harold Shaw You grasp and touch and feel them, teaching experiences How can we creasing enrollment and increasmg and then from our professors We
Pubhshers, and live children, ages and where you discover that there is relate to God as a father, unless Be costs Eighty small Liberal Arts col- must keep the rules and demand
nme to twenty-three Mrs Shaw a transubstantiation going on - that ourselves are parents It really leges have gone out of busmess since rules that express Biblical, not Wes-

graduated from Wheaton College m what you supposed was ' mere' earth completes the whole cycle " 1970 2 Newsweek) What will our re- leyan. norms And we must help

1953 with a BA in English Litera- bespeaks heaven " Luci Shaw's poetry completes the sponse be" We seem to be lowering change these rules
lure, and has been writing serious In reference to living a Christian cycle as well - encompasses the spiritual. moral. and academic stand Do you see why your editorial is
poetry ever since Placing her poems lifestyle, as i,ell as being a seer, Luci essence of what the poet, Luci Shaw ards to keep the enrollment up This dangerous and destructive' You pre-
in several journals and anthologies, Shaw says. "If you're seeing truly - woman, Christian, mother, and is the course taken by many other sent education as some service than
Mrs Shaw, m 1971, published her own it'11 come through in the writing " wife, is all about These character. small colleges But if we take this can be done for you gifen enough in-
book of poetry, Listen to the Green "Poetry is connected to life " she istics shape the eyes that Luci Shaw course we will end up in mediocrtty structors and facillties The student
Later, in 1976. her second book, The says. -It's not something abstract sees through Her poetry helps her We will not have a "product" that is there is pasmve and reheved of re-
Secret Trees, was published as well This is one of the tasks of a poet - bring it all together discernably different enough to moti- sponsibility You present these facil-
Sightseers into Pllgrims and The Rak not to write, but to also experience, If you wish to gain further insight vate a prospective student to choose ItleS as bemg more important than

of Birth are two anthologies of poet- so that he has something to write into Luci Shaw's poetry, you may Houghton rather than some other the development of Chnstian hfe-
school

ry edited by Luci Shaw about I d hke to turn sightseers order her books through the College style is the goal of our education

The Lecture Series program on into pilgrims," Luci Shaw says in Bookstore, or write directly to Har The answer is to maintain or even "Which fight would be more worth
February 9, presented poetry from descnbing her goal as a Chnstian old Shaw Pubbhers. Box 567, Wheat- ralse standards and accept short- the while9" The fight for Westyle of
both of Luci Shaw's books, as uell Poet "I'd like to help people who on. IL 60187 term losses As other schools fall course

as some of her newest. unpubhshed are just sort of drtfting, looking at - Sharon J Boyd away Houghton will stand alone as Douglas McCann

works Mrs Shaw introduced her things u ithout a focus. unable to inte-
poems separately, but categorized all grate life I'd hke to turn them intoof her readings under the focus of pllgrlms, or help them to find thelr R•6*60
"The Poet as a Seer " She explain pilgrimage " Her poems, such as,
ed that a seer was one who not only "Shooting Gallery," "Need is Our At Home With the Lincolns
looked at a piece of glass - its color Name. Craftsman," "To Know

bubbles, smudges, and reflections, but Him Risen." and "Power Failure," A sparsely-furmshed sitting room at The dialogue resumed with Act II. entire play, proved most poignant as
rather, one who looked beyond and are written to do just that - to the White House m 1861, President but the passage of two years had the Lincoln's prepared to leave for
through the glass, envistomng h fe create au areness and unification Abraham Lincoln lumbers onto the changed the tone of Abe's Inter- the theatre on the evening of Apnl
through a different, more magnified Luci Shaw has set such a goal, simple set The audience settles mto mittant chuckhng and Mary's scold- 14. 1865 The President, newly.m-
scope "Poets today are the mers in because of her compassion for people their cushioned seats to enjoy a two- ing Assassination threats were more augurated for his second term. re-
the same sense as prophets Here ··But Not Forgotten," "To a Young act play, "At Home With the frequent, and Mary's concern for her counted a recent dream ln which he
seers in other days," says Mrs Shaw Smcide, Grandmother's Arthritis," Lincolns," performed by a husband husband's health and safety was had observed mourners 811ng past
She calls the poet's insight a "bap and "Celebration," are evidence of and wife team from New York City. heightened by her grief over "little him and lamenting his untimely
tised imagination," for it causes him thus Mrs Shaw wants to be aware Senani and Ishant Frankie Willam's death " Mrs Frankie's death An Intense silence filled the

to " see the universe as one, to of many life situations and points of Although disappointed by the limit- hnes were sometimes clouded with Chapel as Abe donned the familiar
pull it together, to see the relation view, and she does so by gettlng ed turnout to a professional produc- emotion, and more than once I found stovepipe hat, turned to his wife, and
ship of one thing to another ' "The close to people "I enjoy meeting tion. I was impressed with the myself straining to hear her speech said, -Let us go"
first poet was God," she continues people and conversing, feeling what's Frankie's extensive research hich The final scene, the shortest of the - Jan Weber

"He led the way for all true poets going on in other people's lives and had resulted m their authentic por-
God is a revealer " minds, particularly young people, be- trayal of Abraham and Mary Todd

Luuha,wazdenth =er ST 2SNere ed Z; ioadied:ho Campus News Brief
Her written words focus on creation. than my generation thought I sense had come expecting to see a more The Houghton Chess Club has played outside the walls of Houghton for
Christ-concepts, and compassion for a seriousness about so many young sober historical figure. his particular- the first time Saturday. February 11 the club played inside the walls of
others Her spoken words, during people that I talk to," she says To ly amusing comment about a man Attica State Prison After walking long halls and passing through 14 iron
the poetry reading, and later in an Luci Shaw, getting close to people who had dark hair but a whtte beard gates they reached the room where 14 inmates were waiting to play After
interview session, echoed and expand- begins in the family The importance was. "He must use his Jaw more than about five hours of playing the Attica Club defeated Houghton 21 to 13 games -,
ed upon her written focus of Mrs Shaw's role as a wife. home- he uses his brain "

won

Mrs Shaw tells of driving down maker. and mother lS reflected in her Since the play's action was limited
the road, and seeing " the sun's poetry, m such poems as, "To a to Abe's knee-slapping and Mary The team pla>ed a total of four rounds, two rounds using eight boards

image m a roadside pond, broken up Chnstmas Two-Year-Old." "Program Todd's needlework the play had to and two rounds using mne The Attica club won the first three rounds 5-3,

by the wind " "Immediately," she For John." "In my Living Room," survive chiefly on dialogue and ex- 6-2, and 6-3 The fourth round the Houghton team on by a narrow margin,

says, "I could see an analogy in that and "Convention " Her abilty to pression By the conclusion of Act I, 54
-between God's reflection in us. and write poetry. and her process of the audience seemed a bit restless. Dr Bnan Sayers uon four games and Don Sprowl won three games,

the sun m the water " She stopped creating, are wrapped up closely probably much as they would have making them the top scorers in the meet Other scorers were Prof Mullen,
at the next stop sign, and wrote down with her place in the family "When reacted to the real Abraham Lincoln's Mark Allnat. Dave Bicksler. Bob Kratzat. Wayne LaForge, Ken Lord. and
on the back of a shopping hst what a poem is commg, and as I feel it endless stream of stories Darrell Russell The Chess Club plans to play Attica again m March
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P.D.Q. Bach Performers

Prof. Schickele Presents

P.D.Q. Bach in Concert
He has been called "a musical

blight'- "a one man plague." and "a
pimple on the face of music." His
main compositional technique seems
to have been plagarism. the extent
of which was, in the words of one

scholar. -limited only by his lack of

technique." For over 150 years his

works lay in total obscurity. Now.
thanks to the singular dedication of
one man. much of this music has

been unearthed. and is being per-
formed before select audiences across

the nation. On Wednesday. February
22. 1978. a night to be remembered

as an historic event in Houghton's
musical history, Wesley Chapel will
be the site of a concert of works

written by history's most justifiably

neglected composer.

Tha' composer is, of course. none

other than the renowned P.D.Q. Bach.

the last and unquestionably least of
the children of the revered J.S. Bach.

Presenting the concert will be the

equally infamous Professor Peter

Schickele of the University of South-

ern North Dakota at Hoople. The
program will include the opera Han-
sel and Gretel and Ted and Alice, the

Erotica" Variations. The Art of the

Ground Round, and more.

In case you haven't guessed by

now. it promises to be an evening of
rollicking good fun. For those who

hare little background in classical
music. the concert is sure to be en-

tertaining. For those weli versed in

the Beld it wil be unrelentingly hys-
terical. Such is the genius of P.D.Q.,

or more properly, his "discoverer"
Professor Schickele. that his music

combines sophis:icated parody with
pure slapstick. All of us, at one level
or anothar can enjoy the music of
P.D.Q. Bach.

When not busy "discovering" new
works by P.D.Q.. Schickele is a ser-

ious composer and arranger. He re-
ceived his M.S. from Julliard. and

later served on the faculty of that

prestigious institution. His serious
works include music for orchestra,

band, choral and chamber groups.
and more. In addition he has been

involved in the production of several

Broadway plays as well as recordings
for contemporary' artists such as Joan
Baez.

Tickets for this musical event of

the year may be obtained from the
52nate office from 4-5 on Monday and

Wednesday and at dinner from 5-6

on Tuesday. How could anyone at
Houghton pass up the chance to hear
original works by "the worst music-

ian ever to tread organ pedals."
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Women Outscore Geneseo In Overtime

Highlanders Annihilated at Syracuse U.
In spite of a slow start, the Hough-

ton College women's basketball team
rallied to win their game against
Geneseo State University Sa:urday.

It was a tough contest.
Eight minutes passed with no score

for Houghton at the beginning of the
game, while Geneseo tossed in eight
shots for a total of sixteen points.
Hou·ever, in the next ten minutes,

Houghton began to recover. "We

outscored them 20 points to 11," said
Coach Greenway. The scoring streak
brought the score to 23 - 20 at the
half.

In the second half, Geneseo kept a

strong lead with good early shooting.
Several times as the game progress-
ed. Houghton climbed to within two

points of the Geneseo team, only to
fall behind again.

In the closing seconds of the game.
Geneseo led 43 - 41. With three sec-

on{is left to play, Ann Taylor threw
a pass from half court to Martie Win-
ters, who was waiting under the bas-
ket. Martie shot the ball just before

the buzzer sounded. making two

points to even the score to 43 - 43.
The refs called for overtime. Dur-

ing the overtime period, both sides

slowed their games. "They played
rather cautiously," said Coach Green-

way. "Neither side wanted any mis-
takes."

The scoring was very close. Gene-
seo made six points, and Houghton

made ten, with Ann Taylor scoring
the winning bucket and then adding
an insurance bucket at the buzzer.

The final score: Houghton - 53,
Geneseo - 49.

Peggy Roorbach gathered 18 points

and 7 rebounds, and Ann Taylor
made 18 points and 12 rebounds,
Debbie Persons, starting her first

game, added 10 points to the score.
"Except for the slow start, Hough-

ton played a good game," said Coach
Greenway. "This is one of the first

teams that we've played that was
roughly equal in size to our own. We
weren't looking up to them as we
did at Syracuse.'

At Syracuse, the coach said. Hough-
ton fell behind early because they

Men's Varsity Basketball Posts 9-9 Record;
Following Losses At Geneseo And Fisher

Although the home court has been
empty. the sneakers of Houghton
Basketball team haven't been. On

Aionday night they traveled off to
St. John Fisher. The game was a
squeaker with Fisher chalking up a
win, 65 - 63. Last Wednesday the
Houghton squad challenged a tough
Geneseo team and lost 89 - 68.

First half in the Fisher game it
looked as though the Houghton squad
would be easy to stomp. The Fischer
crew ran off 10 straight points to
start the game. Coach Rhoades
sensed that his zone defense was

lacking so he switched to a man to
man defense. This change paid ofT
for the quick Houghton team. Fisher
became frustrated by the new de-
fense and had problems connecting
with the basket there after. The

Houghton squad quickly capitalized
* on the opportunity and put in enough

points to come out of the half behind
a respectable 36 - 30.

Now that the first half was over the

Houghton squad was warmed up.
"Second half the team was poised

and patient." said Coach Rhoades. -
It was quite obvious the team had

warmed up. Both teams traded bas-
kets for most of the half. With 2:50

left on the clock Houghton was up
by 1. The lead lasted until there
was only 1: 12 left when Fisher had

a 1 point lead. Fisher started to
stall in the four corner offense. At

32 seconds Houghton fouled a Fischer
man. The man hit the first of the one

and one and missed the second.

Houghton recovered the rebound and
put up a shot at the basket with 6
seconds left. The shot bounced

around the basket until time ran out

then almost silently fell off the side
of the rim on to the floor.

Coach Rhoades said. "I felt the

game might have turned our way if

we had gotten a few more calls."
Fisher had almost three times as

many calls for them as Houghton did.
Tim Hartman was again high scor-

er with 23 points. Russ Kingsbury

added 10 points and 12 rebounds. Jeff
Hoffman put in 19 points while Doug
Smith and Dwight Roeters each gave

4 points. Brian Rhoades scored 10

points and grabbed down 17 rebounds,

a little below his 20.3 rebound per
game average. Brian ' has jumped

so far. bringing down rebounds, 366
times. The team as a whole has 911

rebounds.

All Coach Rhoades could say about
the Geneseo game was, "They were
fast big and good shooters." Hough-

ton found it very difficult to generate
any sort of an offense during the en-
tire game. Everyone on the team

got a chance to play in the game, if

for nothing else but experience.

Doug Smith was the team's high
scorer with 15 points. Brian Rhoades
followed with 13 points and 13 re-
bounds. Russ Kingsbury ringed 11
points while Peter Johnson sunk 10
points. Tim Hartman put in 7 points
and Jeff Hoffman and Dwight Roeters
had 6 points.

The team record is 9 - 9. The next

game is this Friday at Eisenhower.
On Saturday they meet Baptist Bible
home at 4:30 for the J.V. and 6:00 for

the varsity.
- Bob Thimsen
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found it impossible to stop a 6'2"
center and a 6'1" forward.

Polly Jennejahn led the rebounding
with a to:al of 16, and Ann Taylor
followed close behind with 15. Peggy
Roorbach led the scoring with 13
points, Ann Taylor shot 12, and Polly
Jennejahn had 9.

Peggy Roorbach made 11 of her
13 points during the first half of the
game, and was the only player to
score more than one field goal during
that time, Coach Greenway said. At
the half, the score was 36 - 20, "which
is not that bad," said the coach.

During the second half, the scoring
was done by the rest of the team.
for the most part. "They played
Peggy too closely during the second
half for her to get her shots off," said

the coach. Houghton ended the night
with a 22% shooting average, while
Syracuse had an average of 43%.
The final score was: Syracuse - 75,
Houghton - 40.

The next games Houghton will play
are at Messiah College on the week-
end of Feb. 16 - 18, where the Wo-

men's Christian Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation ( WCIA) Tournament will be

played. Last year, Houghton took
second place, losing by just four
points to Eastern Nazarene College.
CBCaptain Peggy Roorbach is Hough-
ton's only returning all-tournament
player. The team will play three
games over Friday and Saturday.

The next home game will be played

Wednesday, Feb. 22, against Fre-
donia.

JV Winless After Five Starts

Unnecessary Turnovers Blamed
Houghton's J.V. basketball has been

having a rough season, their 8'7 - 80

loss to Fingerlakes Community Col-

lege on February 4 makes their
record 0 - 5.

But Coach Aaron Shire says the
second half was the best defensive

game the guys had ever played.

This daring duo
had only one HANG UP
. . each other!,

t Disney
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Coming Saturday, February 25

at 8:00 p.m.
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KIDS' NIGHT
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Ask a kid and

you'll both get in for 502

John Baldwin and Jon Keith put
effective pressure on their men, not
permitting them to rebound. "Our
opponents were just a better team,"
the coach explained.

Both Rob Reese and Gary Van-
Housen scored 8 baskets in that

game, with Baldwin contributing 7.
VanHousen led in rebounding with an
impressive 14 retrieved, followed by
Jon Keith who snatched 12.

The team had hoped to beat both
Roberts Wesleyan and Eisenhower,
and were in fact ahead at half time

in both games. Coach Shire said the
guys were playing a tight offensive
unit, running good plays, but the ball
just wasn't penetrating to the for-
wards. He added that there were

many unnecessary ball turnovers,
which became a major reason for the
losses. He is hopeful for victories
against both teams the second time
around.

In season totals, Rob Reese is the

team's top scorer with 30 buckets to
his credit, followed by Baldwin's 29
and VanHousen's 26. Dale Shannon

and Jon Keith are the leading re·
bounders, showing game averages of

, 10 and 9.4 respectively. However,
Coach Shire sees Gary VanHousen

becoming a major rebounder.

The team is playing tonight at

Eisenhower and will play Baptist
Bible at home tomorrow afternoon at

3:30.
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